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COBB HOUSE APARTMENTS | 1001 GREENE STREET
OCCUPANT: TED GREENLY

The Shirley Hotel was built in 1916 and proclaimed “Augusta’s first modern
apartment building.” After the devastating fire that destroyed much of
the residential area east of downtown Augusta in March 1916, this type
of development was much in demand. The architect was G. Lloyd Preacher
of Augusta and Atlanta. After a decline, it was rehabilitated in the 1980s
and renamed the Cobb House after the original principal investor, Ty Cobb,
world renowned baseball great who lived in Augusta. The apartment house
was originally named for his daughter, Shirley.

B

HENRY-COHEN HOUSE | 920 GREENE STREET
OCCUPANT: LEONARD ZIMMERMAN

Built circa 1853 in the Italianate style by Isaac Henry, a successful local banker. After
the death of his wife, Anna Myers Henry in 1858, Isaac no longer used the house as his
residence. After his death in 1872, it was sold by his estate the following year to John J.
Cohen, a local stock broker. It was associated with different members of the Cohen Family
until 1896 when it was purchased by Bertha Miller Barrett, wife of Thomas Barrett,
realtor who later became Mayor of Augusta. Note the doric columned front portico, the
granite lintels and sills on the windows and doors, the bracketed eaves, and the square
two-story bays on the side of the house. Prior to rehabilitation, the house was listed
to Historic Augusta’s Endangered Properties List and was condemned for occupancy. A
preservation minded buyer was identified using Historic Augusta’s Real Estate Program
and the building now features 6 residential apartments.

C

CLAUSSEN BUILDING | 213 10TH STREET
OCCUPANT: SANDIE CROWLEY

Remodeled in 1888, this simple, large building is a great example of adaptive
reuse in downtown Augusta. Originally located among warehouses, stables,
and small businesses, the building housed many tenants including the original
classrooms for Paine College in 1882. The H. H. Claussen family acquired it,
converting it into their bakery, and sold their goods in the front part of the
building facing Broad Street. They resided on the upper floors. Note the family
name that was added on the Broad Street facade after it was improved in
1888. Subsequent uses have housed various retail endeavors, including a drug
store and a hair care supplier. In 1998 a group of local investors purchased the
property and renovated it for retail and office space.

D

THE EMPORIUM | 1106 BROAD STREET
OCCUPANTS: KELLY AND KENNY ALBRECHT

Completed c. 1884, an advertisement in the Augusta Chronicle that year announced the
availability of a “very desirable new brick store for rent” at 1106 Broad Street. Several
months thereafter the building was opened as the shoe department of the popular Broad
Street dry goods merchants, B. F. Kohler, and served as such until a sheriff’s sale in 1889.
Although the building subsequently housed numerous commercial and public functions,
including a doctor’s office, fruit store, lunch counter and auto supply store, its most oftrepeated function remained in line with its initial use; general merchandise. In addition
to B. F. Kohler, the building also housed Schneider’s department store...twice. A sale
advertisement places Schneider’s at this location in 1903 and, although the store had
relocated by 1906, the building must have served the business well as the company returned
to the space in 1934, after Montgomery Ward vacated. The building also offered residential
space on the upper floors, including at least one eight room unit. A certified rehabilitation
completed in 2011 has returned the building to its historic mixed use, including commercial
first floor space and nine residential units. The rehabilitation followed the Secretary of
the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation in bringing this building back to life. The Emporium Building received a Preservation Award from
Historic Augusta in 2011 and was awarded an Excellence in Rehabilitation Award from the Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation in 2012.

E

THE COMMERCE BUILDING | 670 BROAD STREET
OCCUPANTS: ALLISON SOUTH MARKETING & CHRISTOPHER
BOOKER AND ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS PC

The Commerce Building located at 670 Broad Street was built c. 1884. The current
Renaissance Revival white marble facade was added in 1899 as indicated by the
Augusta Chronicle Newspaper article. The architect was H. H. Johannsen, and
contractors were J. H. McKenzie and Sons. The stone work was completed by Mr.
Bowe. The earliest appearance of 638 Broad Street was in 1884 with A. Mitchell
MacMurphy, architect and builder, who remained listed as the address until 1899. In
1902 The Cable Company Pianos and Organs was listed at 638 Broad Street through
1909. The L. A. Russell Piano Company is listed from 1912 to 1923 with another piano
store succeeding the business. The current owners completed a certified rehabilitation of the exterior and second floor and are currently
rehabilitating the adjacent building on 10th Street as residential apartments and first floor commercial office space.

F

LOWREY WAGON WORKS | 912 ELLIS STREET
OCCUPANT: CHLOE DONAHUE

Built in 1860 as Lowrey Wagon Factory, it was subsequently used by the Confederate
Government as a shoe factory. Later it was documented as the site of the first
school for African-Americans in Augusta, 1865. After the Civil War, the building
was used again by Jacob Lowrey as a wagon factory for several decades. Most
recently, it served as a warehouse for J. B. White’s and later for McElmurray’s
Bicycle Shop. Listed on Historic Augusta’s Endangered Properties List for 2010,
the building’s rehabilitation into income producing residential apartments was
completed mid-2015. This project utilized state and federal certified rehabilitation
tax credits and received a Preservation Award for the outstanding preservation
effort. In addition, the Lowrey Wagon Works was recognized by the Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation with an Excellence in Rehabilitation
Award in April 2016.

G

PERKINS-COLLUM HOUSE | 510 GREENE STREET
OCCUPANTS: CHRISTY AND MICHAEL BECKHAM

This large residential home was built circa 1901 by Henry C. Perkins, who was president
of Perkins Manufacturing Company and Augusta Sash and Door. Mr. Perkins was in the
lumber business and built this excellent example of a Colonial Revival style house with
only the best lumber. After his death the residence became the home of his daughter,
Gertrude, and her husband St. Julian Cullum, who was the proprietor of Saxon-Cullum
Shoe Company and later of Cullum’s Department Store. The home is located near
the corner of 5th and Greene Streets and sitting at the stoplight you may notice the
extensive decorative wood moldings and trim that surround the windows and doors
and under the eaves. Although many former homes that once lined Greene Street
have been lost, the Perkins-Collum House remains as an impressive reminder of the
grandeur of one of the city’s most elegant boulevards.

H

C. G. LAMBACK HOUSE | 239 GREENE STREET
OWNER: TYSON SCHUETZE, BENEBU

This large home in the Olde Town neighborhood was one of the few rebuilt on a
grand scale after the Great Augusta Fire of 1916. Completed in 1920, there is also
a separate garage and staff quarters. The home has been divided into apartments,
yet there are remaining original character-defining features including leaded glass
windows, a fine stair bannister, and fireplaces with period mantles. The home is
an example of the Craftsman style, with Georgian Revival detailing. The facade is
symmetrical, with two two eyelid dormers on the front slope of the hipped roof.
The arched entryway also draws your eyes to the enclosed porches on either side
of the facade. Mr. C. Gordon Lamback was the tax assessor for the city of Augusta
and the Lambacks were a prominent Augusta family living in the neighborhood.
The house is also known as “The Palms Manor.”

I

THE BEE HIVE | 972 BRAD STREET
LOOP RECRUITING AND MILESTONE CONSTRUCTION

The Bee Hive is remembered by many Augustans who stepped through its doors as children and
parents to purchase children’s clothing, shoes, and toys. The property was developed in a former
alleyway shortly after the turn of the 20th Century as E.M. Andrews Furniture Co., whose owner
reportedly wanted the tallest building on Broad Street. The building was later acquired by the
Cohen family, which operated its Bee Hive children’s clothing store in the building until 1979.
Purchased in 2017 by the current owners, rehabilitation has transformed this historic resource
into commercial offices for two businesses; Loop Recruiting and Milestone Construction. Guests
on the Loft Tour in 2018 and 2019 were able to peek inside for a preview of the voluminous
buildings and view the architectural plans. The building was completed in Summer 2019 and
received a Preservation Award from Historic Augusta the same year. We are pleased to be able
to have you virtually tour this iconic building that once again is a fixture in downtown Augusta.

